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Prof. Nominated F or
National Off ice

Visiting Professor Bill Berlinghoff
By Matt Testa
STAFF, WHITER
Visiting Mathematics Professor
Bill Berlinghoff has been nominated
as a candidate for the National
Presidency of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP), the association widely recognized by academicians as the
foremost coalition for the promotion of academic freedom. Also
nominated was Barbara Bergmann,
an economist at the American University in Washington.
"It seems to me that the profession needs an organization to protect the rights of the people who are
too busy furthering the cause of

candidacy was announced, the visiting professor asked fellow AAUP
members for input that might help
him in writing his platform . The
nominee was hopeful that the local
18-member chapter would increase
in the future.
"The AAUP needs growth," he
said. "It'slikepublic radio- for every
10 listeners there's one contributor."
Burlinghoff, who has been a
member of AAUP since 1964, had
been involved with the national
council for three years.
If .Berlinghoff is elected to the
AAUP, he will oversee national
gatherings, preside over the policy
setting body, and act as spokesperson foT the association. Berlinghoff
will remain at Colby, performing
his presidential dutieson weekends
if elected to the -two year position.
The AAUP has been successful
by virtue of its reputation. Since
1915it has written the accepted rules
of conduct, such as the seven-year
tenure rule, which now comprise
photo by La Nordby
the "Rtj d Book," a "common law"
book of academia, according to
said
last
knowledge," Berlinghoff
Berlinghoff. While colleges are not
week.
obligated to submit to the policies
Comprised of over 40,000 vol- bf the "Red Book," most do.
unteer members nationwide, the
Colleges that violate the guidefreeAAUP stands to defend the
lines of the "Red Book" and acadom of professors to express their demic freedom are apt to be inopinions in their fields without cluded in the AAUPs censure list,
jeopardizing their positions. This published in its bimonthly journal
organizationisespeciallycrucialfor Academe.However, when issues of
private colleges like Colby because academic freedom arise, colleges
of the 1980 Supreme Court ruling will often side in favor of a profeswhich found that such institutions sor just to keep off of the list, acare not monitored by the Labor cording to Berlinghoff.
Relations Act.
The AAUP also actively investiBoth candidates will have short gates certain issues, such as the
platforms published in the January status of women and minorities in
issue of Academet with elections to the field, by way of its specialized
follow in the spring. At a meeting committees. In addition, it offers
of the AAUPs Colby chapter last opinions in court rulings and other
Wednesday, after Burlinghoff's academic disputes.!-.

President 's Council
Puts ROTC On Hold

"We are def initel y not read y to app rove (ROTC). This
issue needs a lot more work."
- Student Association President Tom Sherry
Maine at Orono (UMO, and proBy Deb Fuller
vide transportation to and from
STAFF WRITER
UMO if there is sufficient student
involvement.He said he was espeA representative of the Reserve cially disappointed that this parOfficer Training Corps (ROTC) will ticular recommendation did notget
speak at Colby Wednesday,Nov. 1, supported by the Council.
following a mandate by the PresiThe request for the information
dent'sCouncil that no action will be session sprouted from questions
taken regarding ROTC until the concerning the accuracy of a recent
college community is better edu- poll, conducted by Jorgensen. He
cated about the program's impact. reported that 81.53 percent of the
After lengthy
students surveyed
discussion, the
ROTC Impact were in favor of havCouncil voted 19-1
ing ROTC return to
Described On campus.
to delay action and
educate the com"This survey is
Page 4. ,
munity. Council
not sufficient to take
members DaveJorgensen and Mark action, said Sherry.
"I think a lot of students picked
Duchette abstained from the vote.
"We are definitely not ready to yes without knowing what (the
approve," Student Association reinstatement of ROTC) entails,"
President Tom Sherry said. "This said Mary Low Commons President Chris Malcomb.
issue needs a lot more work."
When he reported the results of
"I would have liked to see more
s poll to the Board of
who
is
Jorgensen'
action," said Jorgensen 92,
also the chair of the ROTC/Service Trustees, iSherry said there was a
Medal Study Committee and Presi- "gasp of surprise."
But Jorgensen,who arranged for
dent of the Colby Military Affairs
an
officer from UMO to speak at
Club (CMAC).
Jorgensen had proposed "the Colby in compliance with the CounCouncil give its approval to the cil's request, maintained the validreinstatement of an ROTC program ity of his poll.
"The results of our poll are an
on the Colby Campus and that it
make a formal request to the Col- accurate gauge of student opinion,"
lege , for the establishment of an he said.
Both Jorgensen and ROTC stuROTC program on campus." That
dent
MarkDuchette (a Colby senior
at
a
standstill
measure is effectively
who commutes to UMO for ROTC)
until at least Nov. 1.
Jorgensen also recommended are concerned about the atmosphere
that until ROTC is back on campus, of the information session.
"The session could too easily
Colby award credit for ROTC
classes taken at the University of become a protest," said Duchette.Q

Rocca Fired From WMH B
By John Terborgh
STATF WHITER -

Lawrence Rocca '90, Echo news
editor and former WMHB radio
station sports director, was fired
from the radio station last week
because he did not "maintain as
professional a level on the air as
possible," according to a station
official.
Before Rocca started his involvement with WMHB nearly two years
ago,thcradiostation 'sinvoivemcnt
with sports was non-oxistant.
"Larry brought sports broadcasting to Colby," said Director of
Student Activities John Farkas.
"Larry did"a very good job."
The decision to fire Rocca comes
after complaints from the community^, students, an d t h e WMHB
members about his on-air remarks
during the past two years, accord-

last spring after allegedly inaping to station officials.
But, Rocca claims station offi- propriate on-air remarks, includcials didn 't adequately warn him ing one about Dean of Students
about being out of line with WMHB Janice Seitzinger.
"Some people were offended"
policy and , at any ra te, they h ave
only received two complaints about bysegmentsofhisbroadcasts, Rocca
admits. But, he contends that comhis broadcasts this year.
Still, following incidents last plaints about him wereoutwei ghed
year, including a suspension, Far- by the popularity of his weekly talk
kas insisted that Rocca "k new he show Sportsrap and his live Colby
had to be careful." Rocca was sus- sports broadcasts.
"The people who run the stapended from the air for one week
tion don't care what the students
want to hear," said Rocca, who
maintains WMHB officials fired him
becauseof "personality differences"
and not in the interest of quality
sports coverage.
But, Station Vice President Jeff
Cox emphasized that this is "not an
attempt to get rid of the sports
broadcasts."
In f ir ing Rocca, more broadcasting time will be provided for the
new sportscasters who must be
. ,. _
pltoto by Matt Ovios
ready for when Rocca graduates in

Audience
Debates CIA
Moralit y vs.
Career Info.
By Martha Walsh
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

_

LawrenceRocca

p hoto by Bob hian

January, according to Cox. "The
WMHB board decided that we
needed to give the two now guys
more air time," he said.
Sop homores Mark Flaherty,
Todd Alexander , an d A l an
DeAngelo will continue sports
broadcasting for the station,including the two remaining football
games.
"I don't think (Rocca)' deserved
to be fired," said DeAngelo.Q

Theannual Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) controversy kicked
of f Monday night when two representatives from the Central Intelligence Agency spoke to an audience of about 50 students at an informational meeting in the Robins
Room of Roberts Union.
After heated debate dominated
the first hour of the session, a dispute arose among members of the
audience as to the purpose of the
meeting. Many were upset by the
question and answer period , wantCJA Continued on Page 4

Coming To America

Andrei Plashchevsky
By Hal Paul
STAFF WRITER •
Soviet exchange student Mart
Repnau believes that "the first
result of Mikhail Gorbachev'swork
in the Soviet Union lies in the fact
we are here. Five years ago, we
would not be in America."
Repnau
and
Andrei
Plashchevsky, Colby's other Soviet exchange student, are confi dent that exchanges like these
improve the relationship between

the United States and the Soviet
Union since "we can learn about
one another first hand, not needing to rely on second hand sources
for
our
information.,"
Plashchevsky said.
Both students are English
majors and hold a particularly
interesting perspective on the
American life style and campus life.
For example, they referred to
American drivers as "professional
and kind," and American streets
as "clean and dirt free."
Coming from different parts of
the Soviet Union (Repnau lives in
Estonia while Plashchevskyhails
from Russia) both students are
grateful for the chance to study at
Colby and learn more about aspects of American lifestyle.
Talking politics, Repnau believes "Reagan's best acting role
was as a president," but he concedes that "Estonians acknowledge and are thankful for Reagan's
willingness to work with Gorbachev during and after the large
summits."
Concerning their own leader,
Plashchevsky has faith in Gorbachev. He "will improve the
Soviet Union even though he is
currently faced with domestic
problems that were apparently
eliminated 10 years ago ,"
Plashchevsky said.
Both students believe personal
rightsare currently at better standards in the Soviet Union than
they were before Gorbachev's
reign.
Soviet students are generally
older than American students, so

Off The Hill
By Kelly Evan s
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

U. Maine at Orono
ORONO - A student released his frustrations in a rather destructive
manner. Oa October 15,amalestudent trashed lSstudcn ts'carson the
Orono campus. He caused more than $3000 worth of damage. The
violator wasidentified and is being disciplined by the Administration.

Bates
LEWISTON -Bates' President,ThomasHedlcy Reynolds,retired from
hisposition last week. He was the longest serving college president in
the New England area. His career began in 1967,

Bowdoin
BRUNSWICK - The front page of The Bowdoin Orient, the student
ncwspaper,fcaturc$thecQl!ege'sdisappointmentihonlyboingranked
13th (Colby was 23rd) among the country's top 25 liberal arts colleges
' ews and World Report. The Administration, as well as the
by US, N
faculty vehemently feel that this ranking is inaccurate and based on
incorrect figures, The magazine ranking was baedd' on academics,
reputation;, student selectivity,retention patterns,faculty quality, and
financial resources.

St. Lawrence Universit y
CANTON, N,Y , » A recycling program intende d to jhelp cleanse the
otvyirohmcint and save th<a Universitythousands of dollars may causo
many prohlcms for St, UVronce, 7ho procedures that were taken to
institute this project,which inctude'burying vthtmtoddfcd plastic in un;
authorised areau,may have been illegal and aire now subject to in vesligation by tho Mow YorKDepartment of Envir&ttnt'ent al C6i\mw&<
«¦,
Hon , Division of Solid an4 Hazardous WaeWs,
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J-Board To Settle Shaving
Incident

Jim Burke '92 allegedly pushed Sally Richards '90 at Saturday's Student Center party, according to sources.He will face the
Judicial Board Sunday, at 7 p.m.,in the Robert's Union Whitney
Room. (A.S.)

Quake Spares Colbians

¦
photos
by John Poirier

Mart Repnat
they spend their free time differently, according to Repnau. "Many
students have a family to take
care of, and this determines what
they do with their social time,"he
said.
A possible benefit of the older
age mightbe that "Soviet students
are ready for independent life,
more prepared (than American
students) to face problems of reality because they have often experienced life outside of a nurturing
academic surrounding," sai d
Plashchevsky.
In addition, Soviet students
cook for themselves in the dorms
because three meeds are not provided daily, and they spend more
time, in classes but have ' less
homework than their American
counterparts. Keg parties are nonexistent in the Soviet Union, and
intimate parties are the popular
choice, the two Soviets said.
Both
Repnau
and
Plashchevsky will travel around
the states, with vacations in New
York City and Boston planned.
During Jan Plan they will attend
a conference in Washington D.C.
for all Soviet students in America.
Repnau hopes to stop by Boston Garden to see the Celtics play,
since "every other boy in Estonia
knows who Michael Jordan and
Kareem Abdul Jabbar are."
A trip to the Blue Grass stateis
high on Plashchevsky list, as is
some food from Kentucky Pried
Chicken.CZI

Correction
In last week's newsbrief section (10/19/89), the location
of Colby's German program
should have been spelled
Ltlbcck. The name of Reinh ard An d ress, program director, was also misspelled.

Notice

Appl icati ons are being taken for
the posit ions of Assist an t Art s

and Entertainment Editor and
Assistant News Editor. Applications can be obtained at the Echo
office,in the basement of Robert' s
Union.

The families of Colby students appear to be unscathed by the
mammoth 6.9 earthquake that rocked the San Francisco area
October 23. None of the students from the San Francisco area that
The Echo contacted reported any injuries to their families or
damage to their homes.
John Terborgh '93, reported that "not even a plate was broken" at his home in Atherton, California. "My family feels very
lucky because Stanford [University], which is about five minutes
from my house, had a lot of damage," he said.
Liza Barber '90, who lives in San Francisco, reports that her
family is fine but her mother is assisting in relief work in the
Marina area, one of the hardest hit neighborhoods.
"Some people still don't know if they can go "back to their
houses," Barber said. "If s still total chao s."
However, most students' comments were typical of Kaylyn
Hipps '91, who said, "I talked to my mom, and she's fine."(CI.)

Hickery Dickery Dock

"All of a sudden there was this monster of a mouse under a
table,"said French Professor Jonathan Weiss. "One student even
stood up on a chair." Weiss' French 231 class met in the Spa for
class September 29 and encountered a mouse in the lower "fish
bowl" of the Spa.
This led to questions concerning health regulations. The most
recent health inspection (which the Spa passed) was conducted
October 5, six days following the mouse sighting, according to
Spa Manager Jennifer Clune. She was unaware of the incident
and denies any problems with mice,
"We haven't had a problem with rodent infestation," Clune
said. (A.S.)

Her Breasts But His Nurse

photo by J en Brackett
At Colby, where "freshmen"are no more, the doctors are still
men. At least that is what the breast self-examination guide in
women's bathrooms says.
"To learn "breast self-examination,ask your doctor," the pamphlet says, safely enough. But if the doctor doesn't have the
answer, ask "his nurse, or enroll in a class," the leaflet instructs.
This may offend some but this was not the case for one female
sophomore."I think people make a big deal out of something like
that," she said "It doesn't bother me."
"I think that male nurses should be more offended than we
'
are," said another female student. (A,S.)

Bands , Ban g s, and Beer;
In That Order

Partyers in the Student Center on Saturday, October 14, witnessed a brief but loud fireworks display at about 12:15 a.m., after
the Feelios had stopped playing for the night, Early reports indicat ed that th e f ireworks ended t he concer t, bu t off icials sai d the
$3,500 Feeliesshow had already concluded.
"Security reported that two M-80s went off - one on the dance
floor, ono on the upper balcony," said
¦ Doan of Students Mark
Serdjenian. "They were extinguished with beer." (A.S.)
continued on f ollowing p age

Trick Or Treat Time
By Mark Radcliffe
STAFF WRITER "
Here it comes! Halloween! All
Hallow's Eve! The Goblin Zone!
Historically,Halloween marked the
beginning of a new year and All

Hallow's Eve was a ceremony held to
drive the demons and evil spirits out of
the upcoming year. Halloween is now
the day strangers pay children with
candy to dress up as the silly or scary
and knock on neighborhood doors. The
momentous occasion is this Tuesday.
The Halloween events in Foss this

photo by LizNordby
Pump kin carving was serious business Sunday afternoon in Foss.

week seem to be the most spirited events on campus. Since
Sunday the hall has been engaged in various fun-raising
activities to prepare for the big
hurrah of the commons wide
party on Saturday night,according to Foss Head Resident Janet
Boudreau.
On Monday and Tuesday,
the truly sadistic could watch
Halloween and Children of the
Corn movies. Wednesday night
involved a fire-side chat with
Laney Brown '90 and Waterville resident Tim Brill (a practicing witch) on the lives of
witches in America's past.
Tonight Fossfloors will participate in an all hall competition for the best-decorated floor.
Friday night everyone can trick
or treat, costumes and all.
The grand finale takes place
Saturday night at the traditional
all-campus party,completewith
extravagant decorations,"funky
lighting," and dry ice, according to Mary Low Commons'
President Chris Malcomb.
Sounds like a plan.Q

- Arcf tivts
"Echo
When 'Butts Were Hot
By Beth Ackroyd
STAFF WRITER
' The most vibrant and eye-catching part of the Colby Echo of 1953 are not the late-breaking articles
or biting editorials we see in 1989,but the cigarette advertisements. With each issue containing several
such ads, it seems that cigarette smoking was a prominent part of campus life 36 years ago.
The popular brands promoted in these ads were Chesterfield , Lucky Strike, and Camels. Each
brand had a3/4 page ad in each issue.
Lucky Strikecigarettes were apparently peddled as THE cigarettes of college students. Each ad told
of a new report that confirmed Lucky Strike as the most preferred brand among college students. One
for example, displayed an official-looking piece of paper that read, "Brand New National Survey
Shows College Students Prefer Luckies." Another approach used by this brand was to quote various
college students who were loyal to Luckies.
At the same time, it was Camels which claimed to "Agree with more people than any other
cigarette." This company utilized various stars, such as John Wayne, Anne Jeffreys, and Maureen
O'Sullivan, to boost their campaign of "How the Stars Got Started." These ads also included p ictures
of attractive men and women together in typical 50s garb, wittVthe words "Start Smoking Camels
Yourself."
The Chesterfield ad claimed that it was "Best For You." Using the word "best' in large, eye-catching
letters, the ads insisted that these cigarettes were the lowest in nicotine, and the highest in quality.
The Chesterfield ads also drew thelrviclims in with thesupposed support of the medical field: "It's
so satisfying to know that a doctor reports no adverse effects to the nose, throat, and sinuses from
smoking Chesterfiold- "Q
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NEWS BRIEFS CONTINUED
Not Megabucks, But

...

"I don't mean to be a pessimist but someone working at the
Spa told me that Williams was really good," said Kathleen
Smyth '93, who correctly guessed the Mules would lose 35-7 to
Williams last weekend. She won a 12-inch pizza for her predictive prowess. "I am psyched that I can treat my friends," she
said. (A.S.)

A New Way To Party

In the midst of campus-wide discussions on social life and
the alcohol policy, Karin Wagner '91 has proposed an alternative to Student Center parties, involving theme "mixers" between residence halls.
Junior BlakeLiebert,social chair of Chaplin Commons hopes
to present the proposal at the Commons Council meeting
Sunday night.
The success of the proposed system "all depends on students' creativity and open-mindedness," Wagner said.
Two residence halls would have a party together, with
funding drawn from both social funds. Wagner hopes that the
parties would be entirely free of charge for students.
Ideas for theme parties include a "Mexican South of the
Border" and a "B.L.T." party, at which people would dress in
boxers, lingere,and togas. The system is typical of schools with
a Greek system and have proven successful, according to
Wagner'.(L.W.)

Newsletter May Replace
The Waste Of Campus Mail

Every day, students open their mailboxes to find campus
mail announcing club meetings, activities and events. Often
these announcements are only glanced at before being thrown
away. Though some campus mail does find its way into the
recycling bin, much of it is wasted.
Over seven million copies of paper are used per year on
campus, according to Ken Gagnon, Director of Administrative
Services. Gagnon is a member of the recycling committee, and
therefore believes in decreasing the volume of paper products
used.
Some of his ideas for conserving involve more creative use
of bulletin boards, a student newsletter, and using white paper
rather than colored paper, as it does not have to be dyed and is
more easily recycled.
The student newsletter would list information from all of the
clubs and be available in the student center to whomever is
interested. Students would be able to take the newsletter when
they want it, instead of automatically receiving one. By using
ona central newsletter, individual announcements from clubs
will not be necessary and less paper will be used, according to
Gagnon. (A.K.)

Quote The Week

"To be honest, we haven't posed anybody any problems."
Bates' Football Coach Webb Harrison, on the Bobcats' perform
ance this year. Colby plays at Bates Saturday .
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What It Would Be Like
With ROTC At Colby
"1 would have liked to see more action." Hall Presidenf Dave J orgensen af ter the President's Council voted to put ROTC on hold.
By Deb Full er
STAFF WRITER

Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) is a military leadership
program, according to Council
member Dave Jorgensen, who also
serves as the chair of the ROTC/
Service Medal Study Committee
and President of the Colby Military
Affairs Club).
If re-instated, ROTC would
become part of the Colby curriculum. Introductory courses covering subjects such as military history
and military leadership would be
open to all students. The professors
would be uniformed officers. For
upperclass students, the program
would be similar to a major, according to Jorgensen.
ROTC would be administrated
independently from Colby. Course
selection and officer hiring would
be done by the respective branches
of the military. Scheduling and
advising would be conducted in
conjunction with the college.
Colby senior Mark Duchette,
Butler hall president, now commutes to the ROTC program at
UMO. He explained that a student
¦
is required 'to take -one class per
semester along with summer training.
In addition to regular course
work, ROTC candidates take part
in a weekly military laboratory dur-

CIA

Continued From Page !

ing less talk of foreign policy and
more information about working
for the Agency.
Professor Roger Bowen pointed
out,however,that the meeting was
the result of a compromise betweert
the faculty and the Board of trustees when the initial debate of oncampus recruitment began two
years ago. Accordingly, when the
CIA was given permission to remain on-campus, they were required to provide an informational
forum open to the public before recruitment began.
During the session, CIA officials Ceferino Epps and Celestinc
Reid addressed such sensitive issues ascovert operations,in-house
reform, and accountability as well
as general recruitment practices
and job opportunities.
"It's a new d ay," said Epps,referring to the changes in public

Flower Shop

Xmas Mai l Order
Wreathes & Gifts

ing which they suit up in uniform
and,according to Jorgensen, "learn
to be leaders."
Colby's lack of control over the
program concerned Stu-A Treasurer
Matt Dumas. He pointed out that
Colby might not be willing to acknowledge and give credit for a
program over which they had little
say.
"If the situation arises" that the
college did not approve of a professor, Jorgensen said, "Colby could
probably jump in. I'm sure (ROTC)
will be more than willing to work
with the college."
Jorgensen reminded the Council that the ROTC program "works
effectively on thousands of college
campuses."
• Dumas suggestedJorgensen find
out how other NESCAC schools
were handling this issue. Jorgensen
reported that Bowdoin College is
considering bringing the ROTC
program to their campus as well
and assured the Council he would
research other schools.
In addition to curricular impact,
the goals of such an ROTC program
were also discussed at the meeting.
Stu-A Vice President Dan Spurgin
said that "ROTC does not coincide
with the philosophy of a small liberal arts college."
Colby is not a "career preparatory school," he said, and should
not' have a ""military leadership
major."Q
affairs and in-house practices
adopted by current CIA Director
William Webster.
Professors Bowen and Chip
Hauss along with other mernbers
of the audience, questioned the
validity of these reforms citing
recent blunders such as Iran-Contra. It will "take awhile" to rid the
Agency of the kinks which still
remain in the system, Epps said.
The remaining problems are those
responsible for the mistakes made
in the recent past, such as the IranContra Affair, according to Epps.
Covert activity was another
focal point of the discussions, the
predominant question revolving
around its necessity. Epps argued
that covert operations were required to "promote existing foreign policy," although doubts still
remained as to who creates policy.
On-campus interviewswith the
Central Intelligence will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 1 from 9 a.m. to
5p.m. in the Hurd Room of Roberts
Union.Q
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Sexism Talk Frank
By Meredith Hart
STAFF WRITER .
Although disappointed by the
turnout, Women's Task Force CoChaii and Economics Professor
Patrice Franko-Jones was pleased
by the "candor of the conversation
and the frank discussion of social
life on campus" at the group's first
public meeting of the year.
The public forum, held October
11, had been the number one issue
on the agenda of Franko-Jones'Task
Force on the Status of Women and
Issues of Gender.
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"screw your roommate," and "first
year student," sparked a debate
about whether words reflect how
we understand ourselves and others, and if stereotyping is common
among the student body.
The policy for appropriate protocol in the reporting of date rape was
reviewed, as well as the need to
raise consciousness as to what
qualifies an acquaintance rape.
Health Services, the use of athletic
fields, and gay and bisexual issues
were also addressed.
Following the meeting, FrankoJones said a mock trial of a date rape
may be conducted in conjunction
Sexism Continued on Page 14

Laney Brown '90, a student cochair for one of the Task Force's six
sub committees, was also pleased
that "people were willing to share
what they felt and wereable to voice
their opinions."
Mark LaPointe '91, said "nothing was overlooked and all issues
wereaddressed."
The hearing was supervised by
faculty co-chairs Cal MacKenzie,
Franko-Jones,and student co-chairs
Cheryl Gariepy'91and TomSherry
'90.
A focal point of discussion was
the idea of language, both sexist
and gender neutral. Terms such as:
"walk of shame," "the meat book,"
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Council On The Move
By Deb Fuller
STAFF WRITER

While ROTC received considerable attention at the October 18
President's Council weekly meeting, f iveother issues, including The
Review and cigarette machines,
occupied significant time duringthe
two and a half hour meeting. •
Cigarette Machines .

The Council was generally disappointed with the recent administrative decision to remove all cigarette vending machines from.campus. It is an issue affecting the students and the students should have
been involved in the decision, according to Stu-A President Tom
Sherry.
A motion passed recommended
that "The smoking machine decision be suspended until further
review du e to the fa ct th at st ud ents

were not consulted."
The administration "acted inappropriately in it's decision to
remove all Cigarette machines from
campus without student consent,"
the motion read.
The Review
The recent constitutional
changes of The Review were also
passed by the Council.
Some debate arose wl\en Stu-A
Treasurer Matt Dumas asked that a
clause be added to the constitution
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Mon-Sat 7am-9p m
RETTONASLES ! Sun 12pm-7pm

B-52S

UNI VERSITY OF MAI NE
AT ORONO

MEM ORIAL GYMNA SIUM

THURSDAY
NOVEMB ER 9, 1989
8:00 P.M.
TICKETS $10.00
WITH COLB Y I.D.
TICKETS ARE STILL ON SALE !
CONTACT TODD OR SHEILA
AT COLB Y STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

photo by John Porier
Laura Senier '90 , editor of The Reviewis satisfie d with Stu-A's decision
Regarding her magazine.
which placed a percentage limit on graduate), alumni who fought, and
the amount of fiction which could families of students who died in
be included in each publication.The battle.
idea was not supported by The ReDiscussion ensured to those in
viewstaff and renewed prior weeks' attendance that the presentation of
discussion among Council mem- the medal does not necessarily
bers.
suggest that Colby endorses the
"A cut and dry figure sucri as war,nor does it hint that the recipi30%" would be appropriate and ent does. As Stu-A Treasurer Matt
could serve as a reference point in Dumas said, it is "to simply recogthe future if a problem arises," he nize their efforts."
said, arguing for a point that would
Anagreement and endorsement
not be approved.
concerning the war "is a moot quesSherry said that if a problem tion," said Jorgensen, adding that
arises in the future, a numerical the veteran does not have to accept
limit could then be added to the the medal , "It is not mailed C.O.D.,"
constitution.
he said.
A second motion was passed
Club Sport $ Is Hot Potato
which added $700 tp the journal's
Lovejoy Commons President
budget. Sherry said that the ori gi- Sam Tucker, also a member of the
nal plan was to give The 'Review Athletic Training Committee, in$1500 but he said at this point that formed the Council that the ATC is
was not possible.
considering handing the club sport
Social Fee
budget to Stu-A.The budget for the
A subcommittee was formed to 10 club sports on campus is curcollect information surrounding the rently $30,000, according to Direcinstitution of a campus social fee. tor of Student Activities John FarThe subcommittee, which will kas.
educate itself about all aspects of
According to Tucker, the Aththe social fee referendum and be- letic Department would still be
come theofficial information source responsible for the scheduling of
on the issue, will consist of five games and referees, the hiring of
Council members (Sara Hanson, coaches and the handling of injuAmy Davis, Shawn Crowley, Greg ries.
Long, and Anneliese Eckhardt) and
Farkas suggested that Stu-A
will chaired by Stu-A Vice Presi- meet with each club sport individudent Dan Spurgin.
ally, discuss budgetary heeds and
Colby Service Medal
come up with a sufficient grand
After a quick and efficient dis- total for the club sport budget.
cussion and a 20-1vote,theCouncil
Sherry agreed to accept this task
passed the motion to honor eligible if the Athletic Department could
Korean and Vietnam veterans with guarantee funding the Association
the Colby Service Medal.
at least the current total "bud geted
Dave Jorgensen, who proposed amount. Spurgin said that the Aththe motion, explained that recipi- letic Department was handing fients could be students who fought nancial problems ^o Stu-A
(whether or not they came back to jurisdiction !)

Fro m The Agenda
By Deb Fuller

STAFF WRITER

COMMITTEE REPORTS
*Board of Trustees - Matt Dumas reported that the Board formed a
subcommittee which is investigating the financial priorities of the
college. He asked for suggestions which he could offer to the subcommittee.
?Athletic Training Committee - Sam Tucker, member of the committee, reported that the.sports budget is in poor shape and the committee may turn the books over to Stu-A.
?Educational Policy Committee - Dan Spurgin reported that the EPC
is discussing the idea of a newanthropology major and the possibility
of lotting technically ineligible students to walk at graduation and
receive a blank diploma. He explained that a decision concerning the
latter would have far-reaching ramifications and should not be
trefftod lightly.
"?Task Force on the Status of Women - Tom Sherry reported that tho
task force met and formed a sixth subcommittee. This committee is
Agenda Continued On Page 13
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By CindaH. Jones
A&E EDITOR
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*2f e HumorousSide,Of A Simpf e Meal

The supposedly simple*act
of eating is the theme of a
delicious satire play, 'The
Art of Dining" which is
being performed bythe performing arts department
this weekend. Catering the
social and culturalpretenses
that surround fhe act of eating, -this play concerns the
tribulations of Ellen, a chef
who tries in vain to protect
her culinary creations from
her gluttonous husband.
Seating is limited. Call to
resetveticketsfor theThur sday, Friday and Saturday
shows at 872-3388,

p hoto by Sunt Sedition:

Tu?(e((oJunction Study (Breaf t

Tuxedo Junction invites you to join them, and possibly the Colbyettea and the Colby 8 for a "study break" concert on Monday at 8
p.m.in the Coffeehouse. This will be the groups' first concert of the
year.

9\f etionzoideSearch J or Cartoonists

Asp iring young artists may have an opportunity to syndicate their
cartoons to college newspapers nationwide. GMR, a Milwaukee
marketing farm is searching for student cartoonists for editorial,
strip,and panel cartoons dealing with subjects which have a college
orientation or address national issues* Interested students may
submit sample work to or call Steve Harsin at GMR and Associates,
16535W. Bluemound Road,Suite 230,Brookfield,Wis.53005. 1-80O622-5453.

MeattoafM UMO

Rock returns to Orono's Maine
Center for the Arts on Friday
ni g ht, October 27th at 8 p.m. in
the " form of the one and only
Meatloaf. This powerful rocker is
best known for his widely acclaimed LP,Bat Out Of Hell,from
which came the smash hit Two
out of Three.
All seats are reserved and tickets are $16.50 and are available
at all Ticketron locations,
through Teletron(SOO) 382-8080,
or at the Center for the Arts ' b ox
office.

(PrEQJ 10rD (Deadlin e Tomorrow

Fr id ay, November 27 is the deadline for submitting work to the
Pequo d,Colby's studentpublishcd arts and literary magazine. Fiction

andPoctry should be submitted to the reserve deskof Miller Library,
while art and photography should be turned in at Bixler,

The Review Seeks Student latent

The Review invites all Colby students to submit their work for
publication. The Review is a Colby's student journal of opinion and
analysis that specializes in publishing non-fiction expository essays
from a wide variety of disciplines (art, Engl ish, government, economics/ etc). The Review also publishes a variety ol reviews, art,
letters to the editor, and fictio n and poetry of a social or critical
nature, Papers should be 5-15 paqcs in length, typed double-spaced
and sent to The Revf cw, c/o Stu nt Activities office,

HolidaySingers9fyeded

Anyone interest ed in singing in Colby's Festival pf Car olsand Ughto
Dec, 7 and 3, please write to Vt, U, Small-organist , via canjpu e mail
Interested pprticd way also call 873-1468bftfa;re 8 a.m. ot after 3 p> m ,
Rehearsal s will bo Nov, 5, 1249 from ip.m. wtfil 5 p.m, in the Rose
Chapel. t>ress rfchear Siii ia Wed nfisdfry, Dec. 6, in tha Chapel at 1p .rn ,

Part y Efforts Didn 't Pay Off

Poor Attendance, Vandalism Characterize Octoberfest
the festivities,they wereableto take
part in a unique night at Colby
By Scott Osborne
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
which includeda studentcenterand
a different, yet still quite entertaining, band.
But, for the small crowd, the
|||||i|^hisvear 's Okioberfest
damage over the weekend was
M
i
s
one
soon
to
be
for£
extensive. On Friday night, in a
gotten.
P g
relatively
empty student center,
B
All ofthe Oktober- -"¦"'' fest traditions were there was a broken window, 2 brothere, a German band, German ken tables, and one of the doors to
songs and dances, and that Okto- th e lobby of the student center was
berfest atmosphere. But there were ripped off its hinges. On Saturday
very few Germans. In fact, there night, when The Inspectors played,
were very few people in the Stu- the damage continued.
dent Center at all.
Apparently there was either a
Maybe everyone wasat the Head football or lacrosse game played in
of the Charles or another of the the men's bathroom, because there
sportive events that were sched- is a hole about the size of a Coke
uled for Saturday? I'm not sure, I machine in the wall. There is a
second hole in the wall of the
was at Oktoberfest .
For those who did participate in Commons room.

Not only is all the damageunnecessary, but it doesn't encourage
group, to throw parties either.
Parties are very difficult to organize and run,whethertheyare hosted
privately,by a commons, or by StuA. Having to pay for other students' damage is a gloomy thought
for party hosts who simply want to '<
provide a good time for everyone.
The groups that were in charge
did a great job on both Friday and
Saturday> hats off to Blake Liebert
and Matt Frymier. They were a
little more innovative than usual
and the parties ran smoothly. Still,
Oktoberfest was not what it could
have been. Increased participation
and reduced damage is needed if
Oktoberfest is to continue at
Colby.U

had all year," said projectionist
Adolfo VaalNeto, "and it's for a
By Ben Merowitz
blood and violence movie." Lovejoy 100 was just over one-third full,
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
according to VaalNeto.
tu-A movies, which
yThe controversial movie,
^
£
have fallen on hard stamped with an X-rating when first
times this year, re- released in 1971, is the tale of a
^^
a
Jr
bounded last week young man whose "principle interwhen
Stanley ests are rape, ultraviolence, and
^*'
Kubrick's film A Clockwork Orange Beethoven,"according to publicity
attracted the largest crowd of the posters.
The first half of the film follows
semester - filling about one third of
the
exploits of psychopath, Alex,
Lovejoy 100. Stu-A hopes to keep
things rolling with Alfred and his Droogs (his gang) as they
rape, pummel, and destroy their
Hitchcock's Psycho.
Stu-A has been experiencing way through a London of the notdifficulties with low film atten- too-distant future.
Though unquestionably violent
dances, and has reportedly lost
money each week. Film selection, and brutal, Kubrick manages to
lack of proper advertising, and bring a touch of darkhumor to these
weekly "video nights" in residence scenes. This is most clearly demonhalls may all play a role in shrink- strated in the infamou s episode
where Alex croons "Singing in the
ing Stu-A movie crowds.
"This is the most people we've Rain" as he kicks an old man in the

stomach and prepares to rape the
man's wife.
The second half of A Clockwork
Orange concentrates on the government's "cure" for Alex's behavior
(a techniquethat has all psychology
students nodding their headsknowingly) and his subsequent return to
society. Malcolm McDowell is
perfect as the truly warped Alex,
and Kubrick turns in one of his
finest pieces film making.
Here are some interesting little
notes on the film: note the 20O1
soundtrack in the record store scene
(2002 is another Kubrick film), the
muscular bodyguard Julian is
played by David Prowse, who
donned the Darth Vader outfit in ,
Star Wars. The soundtrack is provided by synthesizer pioneer Walter Carlos, who later had a sexchange operation and became
Wendy Carlos.Q

Stu-A Campus Movies Not
Runnin g Like Clockwork

A Breakfast Nookie

Roving Reviewers Open In Oakland s Breakfast Nook

special spot to grab some greasy
grub is the Breakfast Nook, located
in thethrivingand scenicPineAcres'
Mall on upper Kenned y Memorial
Drive near Oakland. Admittedly,
we had never even heard of the
Breakfast Nook until wepulled into
To reach The Breakfast Nook, go the parking lot. Nevertheless,in our
down Kenn edy Memorial Drive toward quest to discover The One True
Oakland.Pine Acres Mall is located on Breakfast Place, we ventured in.
Entering the Breakfast Nook,we
the right, j ust past the Mid-Maine
Marine, J ust pu ll on in the parking lot were impressed with the clean,
and the Breakf ast Nook will be waiting casual atmosphere. Aswesatdown
f or you. Monday through Saturday at our table, Carl remarked upon
you carivisit theNookf romSa.m. until how proud of us Stan Nicholson
11a.m., On Sunday, the Nook is open would be for choosing a non-smoking table. Within seconds, the
from 6 a.m. until 11:30 a.m.
friendly waitress was with us providing us with menus and excellent
/
coffee.
. Welcome. We are Carl and
The menu of th e Brea k fas t Nook
Spalding, your roving reporters off ers f if t een specials, capa ble of
dedicated to the pursuit of the fin- satisfying light to hearty eaters.
est breakfast establishments in Standard side-orders are also availCentral Maine. This is the first in a able. Everything is reasonably
hopefully continuing series of ar- priced.
Th e Nook even has t hree types
ticles investigating the more unusual breakfast adventures avail- of toast-—-regular,sweet raisin, and
able to the Colby community.
TEXAS. Don't forget to try the
Th e Br eakf a st Nook: Our firs t exclusive Egg McNook sandwich.
By Chip "Carl" Smith
and John "Spalding" Hayworth
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

For your Bonnie's' Macho Steak
Special lover,the Nook has the saij rte
meal at the exact same price. Judging from our experience with both
places, the Nook would be a safer
bet on a Sunday morning.
Both our meals were excellent.
We had a full round of eggs, hash,
bacon,and pancakes. Be assured a
'mean cuisine'meal consists of more
than cold cereal, or even worse
yogurt with grapenuts! Most important to the Breakfast Nook was
itslightening-fast service. Even with
a full house, we were in and out of
the Nook in less than twenty minu t es!
The Breakfast Nook rated three
stacks of pan cak es ou t of a p ossible
score of five. (For those of yoti in
need of a reference, let's j us t say
tha t Bonn ie's isn't even a full stack.)
Carl and Spaldtng reviews coning
soon; Chowhounds go Greyhound , an
intimate look at the Augusta Bus Station and Winslow vs. Waterviltej two
McDonalds go head to head.
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Thursday

Oct. 26

The Art of Dining is being presented by Powder and Wig at 8
p.m. in the Cellar Theater.
STU-AMOVIE: Psycho. NorrnanBates andhismother ihvite
you to watch this fine flick at 7
'or 9:15 p.m. in Lovejoy 100.

Friday

Oct. 27

La zy Mercedes, a duo, will per-

form new folk music in. the
Coffeehouse from 8 until 10 p.m.

The Emerald Forest is being
shown by the Balum Rainforest
Group in the A.V , room at 7
p.m.
Waterville Farmer ' s Market.
From 10 a.m. until 8 p.m. this
food and crafts mart will be held
at the Head of the Falls near the
Two-Penny bridge. For more
information, call 873-3315.
The Real Inspector Hound , a
mystery farce, will be performed
at 8 p.m. at the Center For the
Arts at Chocolate Church .4428455.
Tonig ht at 8:30,Noel Coward's
• musical Comedy will be presented by the Community Little
Theater at 8 p.m. at the Great
Falls School in Auburn, 7955853.
The Art of Dining is being
performed by the theater company in tlie Cellar Theater at 8
p.m.
STU-AMOVIE: Psycho. Come
book a room at Hitchcock's
Bates Hotel toni ght in Lovejoy
100 at 7 or 9:15.

Saturday

Oct. 28
Mission will be shown by the
Bnluin Rainforest Group at 1
p.m. in the A.V. room.
The Art of Dining is being performed by. the-theater company
in the Cellar Theater tonight at 8
p.m, :
Waterville Fa rmer's Mar ket.
Prom 10 p.m. to 5 p.m.. at the
Head of the Fulls ncflr the TwoPenny bridge in Watcrv'ilb.

Arts at Chocolate Church.442-8455.
Tonight at 6:30 , NoelCoward's musical comedy will be presented by the
Community Little Theater at 8 p.m. at
the Great Falls School in Auburn. 7955853.
STU-AMOVIE: 'Psycho, be sure to
ta&e a shower before.you go to see this
Hitchcock thriller, because you sure
won 't feel like taking one after! Showing at 7 and 9:15 tonight in Lovejoy
:
100.
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet will be
giving a single performance at 8p.m. at
the Portland City Hall Auditorium. Call
772-8030 for tickets.

Sunday
Oct. 29

SmaClX30S2J orTat94ibnX3339.The dead- The Charlie Daniels Band will
line,is Mondaynoonfor Thursday publica- perform in the Portland City Hall
Auditorium on Thursday November
tion .
2 at 7:30 p.m. Call 1-80O-382-SO8O
for tickets.
•j

Commons'
Stuff

UM Orono Hudson Museum.
"One Year Later: The
Closing of Penobscot Poultry
and the Transition of a
Veteran Employee," Through
Dec.2. 581-1891.

Movies

Ba tes M useum of Art.

RAILROAD SQUARE CINEMA
873-6526

Mary Low

On Fr id ay, Mary Low commons is

sponsoring a trip to the Colonial

M a nor f or a Hallow een visit a t 3

The Colby Symphony Orchestra will
perform Schumann, Bach and

p.m.
On Saturday at 9 p.m., is the Foss
Halloween Party, featuring the
Pastor Bud band,
Mary Low is,also sponsoring the
game "Murder In The Dark" in the
"Cellar theater onSunday fromnoon
unt ilS p.m. Games begin at the top

Mendelssohn in the- Chapel at 8 p.m.

of each hour.

Bowdoin College Museum of
Art. Traveling exhibit of the
illustrations of Hrana Xanto.
'Through Nov. 10. 725-3000.

Sex,Lies and Videotape., deals with the
ulterior motives inherent in many of
our relationsTiips, whilckeeping an eye
firmly peeled on the humor found there
as well. Area premier. Rated R.
Showtimes: 7 and 9:30 p.m.
HOYTS CINEMA LISTING
JFK DRIVE , 873-150O
Look Who's Talking. Bruce Willis is
the voice of Kristie Alley's baby, and
John Travolta is thebaby-sitter. Rumor
has it that this is as far as the plot goes.
Rated PG. Showtimes:. 1:30, 7:10 and
9:30.

Chap lin /Lovej oy

Drawings from the college 's
Marsden Hartley Memorial
Collection; "The Vinalhaven Press: The First Five Years,"
selected prints, through Nov.
26. 786-6330.
Franciska Needham Gallery.
"150th Anniversary of
Photography " to run through
November 11 on Water Street
in Damariscotta, Maine. 5031227.

"Extra

Naxt ofK'm. RatedR. Showtimes: 1:35 Outing Club Cabin. Only 10
Johnson Commons will host a Hal- p.m., 7:20 p.m. and 9:50 p.m.
miles away is some beautiful
loween Festival for local children
' lake-front property of Colby 's
on Friday, October 27. At 6 p.m. Worth Winning. Rated PG-13. which is yours to take advanthere will be a Magic Show in Showtimes: 1:50 p.m., 7:30 p.m., and tage of. You caj ibring a boat, a
Goddard Hodgkins followed by 9:45 p.m.
motley group of friends, a dinTrick-or -Treating in Piper, Go-Ho,
ner to cook-out, or just a speand Drummond a t 6 :30 p.m. and a Shocker. RatedR. Showtimes 2 p.m., cial friend to share asunsetwith!
Haunted House in Johnson. To 7:40 p.m., and 9:55 p.m.
(Awooo!) . You can pick "up a
participate, put a jack-o-lantern on
map in tlie O.C. case in the
your door so the kids know where Gross Anatomy. A serious comedy Student Center.
Outing CiuS. This u/eef ^end the outing dub to Trick-or-Treat.* The evening will
about medical students and a demandwillsponsor a day hikgas weltas an over- end with story tellingin the Student
ing
anatomy professor. Rated PG-13. BalloonDrifters. This Augustanight canoeing trip to flagstaff. See tf te Center at 7:30 p.m.
Showtimes: 1:40p.m.,7 p.m.,and9:35 based Hot Air Balloon Comglass case, in the student center for more
p.m.
pany offers rides so that you
injommli on.
can view the State o' Maine
The Fabulous Baker Boys. Beau and from a new angle. Price of ride
Colby 'Democrats ' weekly meeting unit be
Jeff Bridges star with Michelle Pfeiffer includes champagne upon arriheld onTuesday, at 7p.m., in tf ieStudent
as night club musicians in the 40s. val. 622-1211.
Center's club room.
Rated R. Showtimes: 1:40 p.m., 7:10
p.m., and 9:40 p.m.
Whitewater Rafting. One and
Tfte Coalitionforp oliticalActionis holding Amiga 's. If you enjoy a rustic atmostwo-day trips are offered on the
its -wtebfymeeting on 'Wednesday at 8:30 phere where live folk music is played,
"North Country Rivers'*. Call
p.m. in Lovejoy103.
beers are cheap, and outdoor seating is
445 -2626 for more information.
optional, you should give Amigo 's a
Otilld's weekfy meeting wildc at 1:30p.m., try, 9 Dana St., Portland. 772-0772.
Whale Watching. The MassaFriday, in the STA.
chusetts Whale Watching CenRaoul' s Roadside Attraction. A favorter is sponsoring trips through
liteColSy Christian J' cttoiuship willmcetal ite dining and dance club to hear the
October. Boats leave Plymouth
6:30 on ^Friday,in tf ie Chapellounge.
bes t o floe al bands and to eat the tastiest
Town
Wharf daily at 8:30 a.m.
Tex-Mex food. 86 Forest Ave, Port- Nor d ica , A musical by Darryl Suffer and 1:30 p.m., The trips cost
Colby 's Speech Council is meeting at 4 p.m. land. 774-1441.
Avill be performed Wednesday throughon Monday,in tl\eStudent Center 's Clu6
Saturday at 7:30p.m. andonSunday at $17, and arc led by whale researchers.
Room, '
The Tree Cafe. Where you 'll find the 2 p.m, at the University of Maine
big-n ame bands performingeverything Alumni Theater. For reservations call Sce n ic Ch air l if t Ri d es in
The InternationalCtub 's table dinner is on from reggae to rock, and metal to blue- 778-6910.
Camden, The Camden Parks
Sunday al 6 p .m. in (Dana, aud it 's $nb grass, every day of the week! 45 Danand Recreation Department
tywswatcf t is on Wednesday at 6:30 pm, in fonh St., Portland. 774-1441.
invites you to ride to the top of
the dasemenl ofC ohum,
Ragged Mountain Fridays,
Rachael 's. Live music is played WedSaturdays and Sundays from
The Women's §roup weebfy meeting is nesday through Sunday from 8:00 until
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 236-3438.
Thursday at 8 pm., on the second floor of 1:00: Call 622-1364 to find out more.
Oip berts,
"Whit ten Road, Augusta.

Club
'Events

9{ig rittif e

Theater

f
E? (f li6itS

t

Tlie (Debate CCub jif holding tf uir toukfy
meeting at 4 pm. on Wednesday, in tf te
Student Center Club 0{pam,

Music

JeWxro Tull will be in concer t at 7:30
p.m.- nt tho Cumberland County Civic
f lTW&lOTiCl' U'P
OWlCESiS
, The\ Real Inspector Hound , &:
Center on Sunday October 29. For
mystery farce, will be performed . (fyo\i ¦would'lify y our welinjijs and extents tickets, call 775-3458.
at 8-p, m, nt the Center For the : tisttdinthiscattmmpf cast contact Mtltoa

Colby Museum of ArL "Maine
Basketry: Past to Present," through
Nov. 22. 872-3225.
Portland Museum cfArt. Sculptures
by Celeste Robergo on themes of
primeval and my thical characters
through today, Through December 3.
775.6148,
:

•

If you would like your events
listed in this ca lendar , send
them to Cinda If , Jon es, Arts
and Entertainment Editor,
Colby Echo , Roberts Union,
Colby College, Waterville,
ME ,, 04901 by Monday for
publication that Thursday,
?OO

u
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"Due to the fact that the Administration acted
inappropriately in deciding to remove cigarette
machines from the campus without student input , th e President 's Council moves that the removal of cigarette machines be suspended until
the Presi dent's Council and the student bod y are
f u rt herconsulte d,"- Unanimous ly passe d hy the
Pre sident' s Counci l on October 18th

The More You
Know
Two years ago when the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) issue first
came up at Colby, most people
agreed that more education about
the CIA was necessary, regardless
of how one felt about the CIA recruiting on campus. Well, the CIA
is back on campus and it is time to
continue this education.
The actions of the CIA have
adversely affected our position in
the world and severely harmed the
human rights and lives of millions
of people around the world.Inmost
cases their actions are very short
sighted,so as to not only caiiseharm
to other peoples, but, also, in the
long term, damage United States
foreign relations.
An example that is very much in
the news today is that of Noriega.
He for some years had high level
contacts with the CIA and was even
on their payroll. All along the CIA
knew of and allowed his drug dealing, as long as Noriega would allow the CIA to operate in Panama.
Now this situation created by the
CIA has come back to wreak havoc
with our foreign policy. And to deal
with it the CIA wants more leeway
with its operations, including assassination.
It is time that we as a nation
review the operations of this government organization in the present world context. There will be an
open discussion with students and
professors concerning this on
Monday, October 30.

to speak.
This is an exciting time in the life
of the Hospitality House Inc. We
are battling to re-open. We are battling to demonstrate the homeless
are every bit as important to us, as
profits are to large corporations.
And we are battling to improve
conditions, to prevent homelessness; to turn homeless people into
more powerful customers.
If there is just one of you interested in making this a better world,
or if there are a bunch, consider
joining us. Call me at 453-2986.
Sincerely,
Jan Light foot

New JYA Fee
Draconian
May I join the many students in
voicing my utter dissatisfaction
with the indefensible $500 fee to be
charged, as of next fall, to all students studying abroad on nonColby programs. What has been
offered as justification fpr this draconian fee could easily be labelled
as being rather spurious. If Colby
wants its students to participate
only in Colby sponsored JYA programs,why not say so directly and
openly? Perhaps there is merit in
such a position.
Guy T. Filosof
Professor of French

Rid Maine Of
Missil es

The Grand
Master Plan

Since people at Colby tend to
lose touch with off campus events,
the Colby Democrats would like to
inform everyone of a state wide
In response to a previous article
referendum coming up on November 7. The referendum deals with published in The Echo, my colthe Navy's testing of cruise missiles leagues and I decided to pursue our
in Maine.The missile testing .in- own independent research.
volves the sea-launched Tomahawk Through serious investigation we
cruise missile. The missile is have discovered a price-fixing
launched at sea from a naval base scheme of various small liberal arts
near Ellsworth, ME. and follows a colleges to overcharge students on
flight pattern of about . three twelve ounce cans of soda. At vendhundred
miles. The missile com- ing machines in downtown WaterPat your Hall President on the back this week and
p letes its course on Navy property ville, a can of Soda (such as Cocaleave "good j ob" messages on their door. Not only is
at a survival school near Rangely. Cola or Diet Cherry 7up) can be
So far three tests have occurred this purchased for a mere fifty-five cents
the President's Council working hard, but they also
whilst on the Colby campus, the
year.
stood up to the administration for you last week.
The Navy states that the testing price of a twelve ounce can of the
The President's Council passed a strongly worded
is harmless to Maine. There are a same soda is a full sixty cents. This
number of safeguard s in case of five cents has been traced to be the
motion asking for the suspension of the administrative
malfunction and according to major source of funding for the
'90
Alex
Day
decision to ban cigarette machines until students are
Robert Holsapple of the Defense Colby Military Affairs Club.
consulted.
Recently, the CMAC has
Department's Public Affairs Office,
there has been no record of per- brought up an effort to bring ROTC
When students are potentially affected by an adminsonal injury or property damage i:n back to Colbyj This is undoubtedly
istrative decision, the Administration must solicit stuthe more than 250 completed cruise a sneaky, underhanded plot of the
dent opinion. They must give students the opp ortunity
missile tests throughout the coun- meat-eating, male dominated CIA
to have a meaningful role in the college's decision
try.
to infiltrate Colby Dining Services
Supporters
of
the
referendum,
and discretely add more lead to our
making process.
[however
Since
a
year
before
opening
our
feel
that
Maine
skies
water supply (drunk out of Styro,
The Administration cannot continue to trick and connive to mak&
changes that affect the student body without student consideration and doors, in 1986> we have had stu- should not be used for weapon test- foarn beer-die cups) because the
dents fro m Colby College - helping ing. Maine's passing of the referen- apathetic Colby community, conthen expect that students won't notice or won't care.
dum would be telling the country sisting of mainly underage drinkIt seems clear, however, that this trend has been developing. First I- in many different ways.
They
have
assisted
with
fund
that it does not want testing in its ers, cannot buy cigarettes on camPLAY, then beer-die tables, and now cigarettes.
,,
Granted, each situation is not equal in impact and some students may raising, collecting furniture and skies, and feels it is a time for an pus anymore.
Therefore, the underground
argue that the I-PLAY and beer die changes are positive. Still, if we are direct care. Each year when they arms reduction.
leave,
fraternities
should boycott the IP
many
to
graduation
they
The
voice
of
the
Colby
campiis
truly to believe that the Administration acts in the best interests of the
student body,then shouldn't the Administration attempt to atleast know are missed. We would love to have is a strong and important one in the paper company in an effort to cut
student s from Colby come join us state of Maine. It is our responsibil- down on the $500 per semester
how students feel?
ity to speak out on an issue that charge for "counseling"on JYA and
Decisions were made without substantive student input or knowl- again.
I
have
had
much
professional,
effects the environment we work other related I-Play sports events,
edge and the resulting decisions were accepted too readily. It appears
with
not
and personal dealings
and live in. Please take a stand on in order to get the big salad bowls
cigarette machines are the final straw.
having
enough
to
eat
and
no
safe
this issueand vote in theNovember back in the dininghalls. Now,is this
When Administrative Vice President Stan Nicholson decided to toss
place
to
lay
one's
head.
I
would
7
referendum.
fair?
the vending machines off campus without telling anyone other than the
loveto
sharetheseexpericnces
with
¦
"
i
those on the third-floor of Eustis, Stu-A said they'd had enough.
groups
at
the
college.
Perhaps
some
'93
Rob
McCarley
Terence McAllister '91
As a result, Nicholson was scheduled to speak at last night's Presiclub,
dorm,
or
dept.,
can
invite
me
Colby
Democrat
Br ian Carls on '91
dent's Council meeting about his decision. After hearing the council's
recommendations, Nicholson plans to reconsider his decision. A compromise may be in the works.
But, there's more.Beyond the cigarette machines, Nicholson also said
he would seek student opinion before making any future decisions that
affect students. Stu-A should be feeling pretty good.
Citizens in any community have the right and indeed the obligation
to question authority, that's both on and off Mayflower Hill. It seems
10,, Still recovering fro m the •
4, Class? Oh, yoah...
. By Amy H -tvel
we're all starting to get the hang of it.
earth quake,
3, My roommate ate my homoCOMMENTARY
¦
Whether or not cigarette machines remain on campus is unclear, But,
9, New J. Crew catalog arrived .
work ,
whatever the outcome, Stu-A must be commended for taking action to
2, Dudo! Taco bar in Dana! "
S.It's ra iny/sunny/cloudy/
6. Couldn't do a thing with my
question authority and standing up for student ri ghts.
hair,
muddy/etc,
1.Wont downtown to buy cigflIn the past, we 've urged readers to call Tom Sherry or nag their Hall
7.Transvestite day on Donahue.
Tdttcs.
5. Resting up for Arbor Day.
Presidents about various campus issues. This week, make sure to write
i/_ r
¦
flM*^
v Tv ~v "" ^ k 1 , AJ&L 2 &&f W> l*.j
WHY M> Yof >k
AC^__j_
3*W^
them a thank you note.
*

A Little
Hospitality

The Top Ten List For This Week:
The Top Ten Excuses For Missing Class
¦
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OPINION
Price-Fixing Helps Students No IPlace For RiOTC
By Andrew Stanley
CONTRIBUTP^G WRITER
By now you've all heard the
news. Colby is being investigated
by 'the government. Our school,
along with a host of other private
colleges and universities has been
accused of price fixing. But legality
aside,the most important question
to come of this investigation is does
price fixing hurt the average student? And at Colby anyway, the
answer is no.
In August, Colby, as well as
almost two dozen other of the
Northeast's prestigiouscollegesand
universities received a CID (civil
investigative demand) from the
Antitrust Division of the Justice
Department. The CID's were issued as part of an investigation into
price fixing by the colleges with
regards to both tuition prices and
financial aid awards.
Since the early fifties, the colleges have been openly meeting
with each other to decide on prices

and financial aid packages,and they
feel that they have done nothing
wrong. Maybe. But,right or wrong,
for the average student price fixing
is beneficial because it keeps the
overall prices down by preventing
bidding wars between colleges over
financial aid packages and faculty.
Supporters of price fixing argue
that if information is shared about
financial aid packages, the overall
costs of financial aid are kept down.
By keeping the overall costs of financial aid down, tuition prices are
kept down. This helps the average
student. I'm not exactly looking
forward to the 6 to 10 percent increase in next year's tuition, but its
a lot better than a 10-15 percent increase.
And while the tuition of public
institutions is increasing at the rate
7 percent a year, private institutions are increasing at a rate of more
than 9 percent a year, exceeding the
9 percent inflation rate. The colleges argue that while price fixing
may be used in determining tuition
and financial aid packages, it i s not

used in determining the salary of
professors,and the colleges still get
in bidding wars over faculty.
When asked in a recent Time
magazine article (9/21) about the
similarity in the price of Harvard
University,at $19,000+, and Colby,
at$18,900,Colby President William
Cotter stated that the reason for the
similarity in price is "that a Ford
costs the same as a Chevy." President Cotter also stated that once "a
family decides on private vs. public"that they "don't pick the cheapest within the category."
Essentially this is true; almost
all private colleges are in the same
price bracket/so once the choice is
made between public and private,
the.quality of education becomes
thegreatest factor. Ultimately,price
fixing keeps the costs of private
colleges equitable as well as down
so that education can be the first
factor in choosing a school. Aiding
Colby students must be the first
consideration of the college. And
price-fixing is a financial balancing
thathelps moreColbystudentsthan
it hurts.Q

The New Academv Colby Peer

Colby is warped.
Students should be accepted
solely on their readiness to strive
forwisdom;notforwhatth eir class
standing was in high-school,
Teachers shouldbe chosen primarily on their ability to transmit wisdom/ rather than on an artificial
and wholly unreliable method of
quantifying wisdom, the M.A.,the
Ph.Dv etc. The structure of the
school should "be arranged to allow the maximum flexibility for
teachers (or ratherguides) to teach
students. Restrictive structures,
such as grades, requirements,and
ranking, that exist not to facilitate
the process of acquiring wisdom
but to quantiify, control, and enumerate students as products for
consumption rather than individualsonaquest,.'$houldbeabolishcd ,

John Hawke

I PONT LIKE SPAM
Clearly, the standard modem
college is inherently flawed. It
functions srrioothlyon the macrocosmic level, by training persons
to fulf il the immediate needs of

the society; but fails to meet the
needs of the individual. It is structured to impart students with a
definite, and measurable,, body of
knowledge and not to stimulate
personal growth.
Personal growthis amorphous,
intangible, andunquantifiable.In
the deepest sense, it is synonymous with enlightenment, and
ideally,enlightenmentmustbethe
ultimate goal of all true seekers.
The Colby view purports- th&t a
"broadly based liberal arts education with a concentration in a specific field of study leads to personal growth. .
Obviously,formal education at
a liberal arts college is n!ot necessarily the best means of 'attaining
enlightenment. Formal education
dealswith rational learningto the
exclusion of the spiritual andl
emotional, as well as the integral
tion of the three. The underlying
premise is that knowledge automatically leads to wisdom. Yet,
the legions of "experts" who po$r
sess little ability to integrate their
knowledge into & broader aware^
ness of life are - examples to the
Hawke Continued on 'Pa ge 10

Health Ed.
Pro gram A
Band-Aid
Solution
By Amy Havel

OPINIONS WRITER
The Peer Health Facilitator Program was instituted this semester
to give students a more comfortable atmosphere' in which to discuss topics such as sexuality,stress
and eating problems. While the
concept of learningfrom one'speers
is a positive one, this new program
is, at best, a half-way point and, at
worst, a band-aid solution for a
much bigger problem.
Advised by Dr. William Bennett, physician's assistants Jim
WoodleyandGretchenGehrke, and
Dean of Residential Life, Joyce
McPhetres-Maisel, the program
hopes to utilize student facilitators
to get health information to other

The fait ihas heen .quite trait*
<juU- but a new issue; hopefully,
promises t o.light some fires. At
fast, controversy has returned to
Colbyin theifbrm of Reserve Officer TraKimglCorps(R0IC)> Some
students waMit back 'oa campus.
Certainprofessors;doft 't

Matt Lehman

THROWINGSTONES
Someof thoseopposedto bringing ROTC back cite the-Vietnam
Warand the tragedya.tKent State,
where students- and national
guar d smen clashed :during an
"ROTC protest and violence
erupted, !
But my Opposition to the program is hased on something different , something moreacademic
ROTCfosfersfoltowirtgorders,not
critical thinking'.My opposition to
ROTC at Colby has nothing to do
with, war; it has no place at Colby
becauseit isdiametneatTy opposed
to why wejare hera
The term liberalarts is a vague
one, but even the simplest definitions would include*the fact that it
stresses svudents taking classes
from a vkriety of disciplines,
thereby attaining a vtfeU rotmded
eduoarion." This is .true here at
Colby, where there are many
courses ranging from languageto
n an-we$teh. hi$tory_ ROTC does
notfitintatheJiberal-artscategory*
StudentswhosreJnROTCtake
3 credit courses every semester,
students.
The program is only in its first
semester, but plans have already
been made for peer-oriented events.
This is a good sign, and hopefully
the participation factor will increase
if the discussion can be open and
comfortable for all. Still, why not
take the program one step further
by arranging regular weekly/biweekly discussions with an expert
in the Health Center or creating a
phone hotline to answer health
questions and provide counseling?
A glance at the li st of facilitators
shows the ratio of men to women
involved as incredibly one-sided.
Why? Two reasons. Women's
health issues are treated by society
with more discretion than male's.
And, more importantly, a specialist on women's health issues, both
physical and psychological, has

and takepart in weekly leadership
drills. Thefbcu&lsonone thingtto
learn to be a member of the U.S.
armed forces. .
. As a first year student or sophomore* the leadership labs focus on taking orders. During the
upperclass years*the students in
ROTC learn to give orders- liberal arts edmpatia n \s ha_qd on
debateofideaiaridtheories. If one
Simply accepted everything he/
she was taught, humanity's progress;would come to a standstill.
Furth ennore,. since ROTC alsoprovldes healthy scholarship-*
students are expected to remain
active in the armed forces for at
least fiveyears, Pasically,ROTCis
ap re-Ar-ned fordes maj or..lFColby;
has ROTC it should also institute
pre-med., pre-law and other trade
programs.
' But Colby is a college, it has
neither a T-usin 'ess school, nor a
medical school. It is an amalgam
of professors arid departments that
hopefu lly combine to teach a student a.cornucopiaof information.
A student might arrive at Colby
intentonbiecorr-mgalawyer, take
a language such as Japanese* or a
course on African history- and
change his mirtd . ROTCdoesn't
allowoneto changehism ind,once
you sign, you are government
property ifor at .leastfour yearsMy Opposition tp ROTC i$ -lot
therebecauseo'f Vietnam,nor any
oth-fcb.asagairt'st thearmed ffrrces.
'Lehman.Continued, on- Pag e 10
never existed at Colby. In short,
Colby women want and need more
forums to air health-related questions.
For a long time it has seemed
that the options for health counseling for women at Colby have been
limited. I hope that this program is
a spoke in the wheel,the beginning
of a move toward this type of treatment, but my fear is that peer facilitators will be seen as the total solution. They're not.
The PeerHealthFacilitator program will increase the communicationbetween the Health Center and
the students. It is definitely a step
in the right direction. But in the
end, small programs like this will
not fully answer the direct and
indirect requests by Colby women
for more attention to the issues at
hand.Q

On
Students
The
Street
What do you think of the administration 's decision to remove all cigarette
machines f r o mcamp us?

Pau l Pau lson, '90:

"I think it's beat. You have to
have a certain amount of courtesy
to smokers as well as nonsmokers. It's an incrimination. It
condemns smokers." -

Matt Scott-Han-en, '93:
"I'm personally against smoking,
but feel that others should have
the choice and option to do so if
they want to."

Kelly Cogan , '90:

"I think it's bad because it's a
right. No-one here is underage
to smoke. Personally for rho, I'd
ra t her no t smell i t, but it's a
right."

Kelly Mondonca, '93:
"I'm a smoker. For me it's not a
good idea. I don't think it will
stop people from smoking, they'll
just go down to t he grocery
store...if it's to diminish smoking,
it's not going to work."

Kinda Remick, '90:
"I think they should bb left on
campus because it's an
individual choice. But I don't
condone it, "
Photos by Sarri Salman

Mould Cred ible With First Solo
By Ben Merowitz
CONTRIBUTING WR ITER
When Husker DU broke up late
last year in the wake of internal
difficulties (including drummer/
co-leader Grant Hart's reported
drug addiction), fans were left
wondering what would happen to
guitarist/singer/songwriter Bob
Mould . Well,Mould has answered
the question with the release of
Workbook(Virgin Records), hi s f irst
And solo it
is; Mould wrote
and produced
all the songs. He
also provided
all vocals, guitars, keyboards,
mandolin, and percussion. Add
fabled session men Tony Maimone
and Anton Fier (of the Golden Palominos) and you have a hot Workbook. Shunning Husker DU ' s

hardcore attack,Mould follows the
gentler, more acoustic path he suggested on such DU songs as "Hardly
Getting Over It" and "No Reservations". While not entirely successful, Mould does a credible job.
Bob Mould's major problem in
this first solo album is his apparent
conviction that he must establish
himself as a major artist with this
first album. This may explain the
pretentious semi-poetics that fill
much of the album, and result in
such senseless pieces as "Brasilia
Crossed with Trenton"and '"Whichever Way the Wind Blows".
This is not to suggest, however,
that the entire album is overflowing with half-baked poesy. Farfrom
it. Mould's tales of lost love, ,for
example, may not be as insightful
as those of Elvis Costello or Van
Morrison , but ""Heartbreak a
Stranger" and "See a Little Light"
are nonetheless sad and pretty to
hear. When you hear Mould sing in
his unique way "1see a little light...

I can see it in your eyes, 1know you
still care," you know and understand that he has felt the beauty and
glory that love can have, and that
he wants nothing more than to recapture it. "Dreaming I Am" and
"Sinners and Their Repentances"
also work well in a similar emotional manner.
Unfortunately,Mould isnot able
to sustain this success through the
album, and as a result, Workbookis
a flawed effort. Mould might do
well in the future to find someone
else to produce his work, someone
who can bring his work more focus.
Bob Mould is fully capable of producing great music, as he proved
with Husker Die, and may someday
come up with an all-time essential
album. As it happens, Workbook
isn't it.
While not a poor album by any
estimate, Workbook is simply not
the masterpiece that fan s hoped Bob
Mould would produceO

Hawke
Continued From Page 9

contrary. So here another problem arises; what is awareness of
life?
Awarenessof life is the ability
to totally integrate mind, bod y,
and spirit in oneself, while being
able to maintain a personal and
cosmicview.In short, tobe aware
of all the myriad levels of complexity which constitute the
human condition.
The consequences of this more
complete approach to formal education are far reaching. If an educational facility is truly dedicated
to conveying an awareness of life,
and aiding truth seekers in their
search for wisdom, then it must
seriously examine which method
is best suited to the task: a liberal
arts education where wisdom is
an occasional and unnecessarybyproduct, or an integrated and direct attempt to guide towards
wisdomthrough whatever means
appropriate.
Let's get on with it, Colby.Q

Lehman
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Although I might question Ore_.ada, or some other use of the
military, the armed forces are $
necessarypart ofour government
apparatus- Bui ROTC doesn't
:
belong at Colby,
In the Colby Plan, the first of
ten. precepts governing what a
Colby education shauldbe.reads,
"To developone's capability for
critical thtnking._.todevelop a capacity for independentwork,ax#
to exercise the imaginatioirt
through direct, disciplined involvement m the creative process *
To learn to give orders or
take them without '-questions
should not be part of a Colby
education.Q

If yousmoke
4,000hoursayear,
stoppingfor 24
wontkillyou.
In fact, it might save your life.
All you have to do is join
millions,of other Americans
and give up smoking for a day.
Because if you can quit for a day,
you can quit for life.
For more information ,
call 1-80OACS-2345.
JoinThe
Great American Smokeout,
November 16.
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THE COLBY BAKERY PRESENTS:
PUMPKIN PIE - $2.75
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CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS

FOR SALE

WANTED

Campus Reps Needed
Earn big commissions and free trips
by selling Nassau/ Paradise Island,
Cancun,Mexico,Jamaica and Ski trips
to Vermont and Colorado.
For more information call toll free 11984Yamaha700Virago. 9;CO0mi-esexc. 800-344-8360 or in CT 203-967-3330
cond. always garaged.
Asking $1,100 or b/o. Call John 872- Cruise Ship Jobs
Hiring Men-Women. Summer /Year
8700 (days) "873-7350 (eves)
Round. Photographe rs, Tour Guides,
SUGARLOAF CONDO- Roommates Recreation Personnel. Excellent pay
wanted to share brand new, furnished plus free travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
condo on mountain. $850 for season Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
weekends, $1250 forfull time. Call Glen Call Now! Call Refundable.
1-206-736-0775 Ext.l059J
782-1812. Leave message.

9 piece living room set 1 couch, 1
loveseat, 1 chair, 2 en d t ables, 1 cofee
table, 2. lamps, 1 armchair. $7O0/set.
Call Jon at 872-8700 days and 873- 7358
eves.

Advertising Policy
Personal ads cost $1 each for 3fl words
or less. Only first names or initials may
be used. All submssions must include
an 'accurate name, address and phone
ATTENTON-Hiring! Government jobs number for verification.
-your area. Many immediate openings
without waitinglist or test. $17,840 - To: Coburn 6-man, ML senior
$69,485. Call (602) 838-8885. Ext.R18399 women's quad, Mort, Aaron, Ev, and
everypne else I can't fit, I'm alive and
loving Taiwan. Miss you guys! Please
SERVICES
Write! -Eve Frolickingin Formosa
OFFERED
Lonely? Need a date ?
SPRING BREAK 1990- Individual or
Will do typing and / or word process- Meet that special someone today!
student organization needed to
ing in my home. Reasonable rates. Call DATETIME (405) 366-6335
promote our Spring Break trips. Earn Contact Gloria Veiliirx, 3 China Road,
money,.free trips, and valuable work Winslow ME or call 872-5031
Off campus woman from exotic land
experience. APPLY NOW!! Call Interlooking for strong live-in boyfriend.
Campus Programs: 1-800-327-6013.
Inquiries Box 751.

Hospitality House Inc. cordially invites
YOU— to join US, and help save and
enhance a life.
Send to: Hospitality House,Inc.,P.O.Box
62 Hinkley, Maine 04944.
SPRING BREAK SALES REPRESENTATIVES. Average $3,500 Commissions, Part Time, Flexible Hours, plus
Free Vacations (Cancun, Bahamas,
Bermuda, Rio, etc) Vacation Planners
1-80047-PARTY <10 AM- 7 PM).

ATTENTION: Earn Money Reading
Books
$32,000/year income potential. Details.
(602) 838-8885

WATERVILLE DRIVE THRU
T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE

TOGA PARTY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1st

8 p.m. -1 a.m.

$7 99

I

'

:

I

$1.50 OFF T-SHIRT WITH KEG PURC HASE

Prizes awarded for best toga!
«__-S5j l f K

I

K§f_tt
Bp*^
j™*&J

!

Kg $1 off cover charge

~~

WE SELL: DISCOUNT BEER , WINE , SODA, FEESH
DOUGH PIZZA, AND HOT & COLD SANDWICHES

WATERVILLE DRIVE THRU

Good on Wed,, Fri., and Sat. nights.

270 KENNEDY DRIVE 873-5184

[Rodger's Ski Outlet]
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Presents the Following Halloween Sale:

2 Million Dollar Ski Blowout Sale

I October 27th, 28th, and 29th
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Scarecrow Specials (Bindings)
Tyrolia 470 or 480 160479
490 180- $99
Marker - M-26 140 479
M-36 160489
M-46 180- $99
:

i

.

DrummondAve.,Waterville, Just Off Exit,34

Wa terv ille j StatS Atm pry

Pumpkin Patch Specials (Skis)
Dynstar Tsi - $365 -- $149
Kastle RX Champion $365 - $149 .
Hart Honeycomb 4365 - $149
All 88189 Olin + Hart 's 50% off list
Kastle SIM or GSM 89/90 $425 -4299

—

¦

'

Boo-o-o-oots

I

(Boots)

Raichle 360 88189 $230 $115
Raichle Viva 88/89 $165 $79
Dachstein >DC 42 88189 $225 $109
Dachstein DC 32 88/89 $200
$99
n
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Dynastar X-C Skis Adult Complete 3-pin X-C Pkg Snowboard Greatly
120 Value Now $19
$250 value Only $89 ____
Reduced!!
Adult Downhill Pkg.
Junior DownhillPkg. I
Starting at $139
|
| Starting at $109
1
||||

And Much , - Much . Mor e!!!'

Friday-Satuf 4ay-.$uaday Water ville , Axmory off Exit 34 ¦

Agenda

'

Continued From Page 5

devoted to future programming. Sherry said the admissions and athletics subcommittee is looking for
a male athlete as a member.
*Student Affairs Committee - Amy Vreeland reported that the committee will send a newsletter to all
students explaining the new alcohol policies The new rules will not go into effect until all students have
received this information.
OLD BUSINESS
*Student Advisory Committee - Chris Malcomb reported that the committee is at a standstill.
*ROTC-David Jorgensen was asked to bring a representative from the Corps to the college to inform the
community of the impact that ROTC would have.on .he campus.Any further action will be delayed until
the college community is better educated about the issue.
*Colby Service Medal -Jorgensen's request to recommend presentation of the medal to eli gible Korean
War and Vietnam veterans was approved.
^President's Council Constitution - the Council formed a subcommittee,chaired by Tucker and including;the other three commons presidents,to more thoroughly investigate the issue of elected leaders who
are on probation during their term.
*The Review-- recent constitutional changes of the journal were approved by the Council.

NEW BUSINESS,
*Social Fee - a subcommittee, chained by Spurgin and including five nominated Council members, was
i '
formed to collect all information concerning this issue. '
. "Cigarette Machine Removal - the Council passed a motion which halted action regarding this decision
until further review. The Council felt that, as representative of the students, they should have been
consulted in this matter.
*I-PLAY - a motion was passed declaring volleyball the official intramural sport of November. A new
- sport will be announced around -the time of the I-PLAY forum on November 28.Q
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WE'D LIKE TO DELIVER

THISHOT LITTLENUMBER
In pizza, it's got to be hot to be good. And ours is always hot because we
deliver in 30 minutes or less, guaranteed.
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[ Dinner
J. for four
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for only $9.49.
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Family Pet Center
Ir ~~~^\
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465-7854
X
l ^J J
/ Specializing In:
j
Marine Fish
J
Living Marine Reefs _-^ \
Wet/Dry Trickle Filters \
Freshwater
Fish
I
'
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A
Custom Aquariums
Reptiles/Herpatiles
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Exotic Birds
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Thinkfast Novemberia
Don't eat a thing on the Thursday before Thaitogivirig.Then join
the six millionAmericans who, since 1973, have mailed us the money
they saved to support our life-saving projects.You'll not only leam what
it's like to go hungry. You'll know how good it feels to help those who
are. Please write: "Fast for a World Harvest," r \ c.
La
115 Broadway, Dept. 4000, Boston, MA 02116, 1 fYmlTI M
Or callfor more information: (617) 482-1211. Vfywvffliiv

yards.
One point of concern continues
to be senior quarterback Chris
White.White finished last year with
895 yards and 7 interceptions, but
this year has only thrown for 486
* Colby drops to 1-4 in 35-7 loss to undefeated Ephsmen
yards and already has 8 intercep* Williams rides their undefeated streak-to 10 games
tions.
* Game was close at halftime (14-7), but fumbles and interceptions
Last weekend against Williams,
gave the game away
White threw for 160 yards, much
* quarterback Chris White scrambled in from the 3-yard line for the
better than his previous 1989 averlone Colby score
age of only 97yards,but also threw
* weather conditions were absolutely terrible
2 interceptions, one of which di* Colby offense produced 61 net yards rushing, Williams ran for 365
rectly resulted in a Williaons score.
total yards
In addition,Colby'sdefensehas
* tailback Brian Cooley ran for 56 net yards, second in NESCAC this
also given up the most yards in
season in rushing leaders
NESCAC play thus far this season.
* wide receiver Joe Vecchi, eight catches, 91 yards, long of 23
One must keep in mind, lowever,
the amount of time the defense has
These stats also lose some sig= had to spend on the field because
nificance when considering that of the lack of offense.
Continued f rom Page 16
Bates, being a CBB rival of Colby's,
It would make their (Bates')
Bates has just not looked good always looks to win against the season ii they beat us," said offenthis season; only one player on their Mules.
sive tackleJeff Phelps,Colby's senSenior Brian Cooley, Colby's ior co-captain. "But as long as we
team, split end Jim Ash, is even
listed among the league leaders in starting tailback, put it best when he practice this weelcintheright frame
any category.Also-having garnered said that "records don't show the of mind, we'll win."
only 42 points and 932 yards of total talent on the teams. In the CBB now,
This may very wellbe the case.
offense this year (compared to whoever comes to play will win."
If the leaders on the White Mules
Colby haslooked better recently, team, both players and coaches,
Colby's 75 and 1,333 respectively),
the Bates team does not look as if however, and Saturday would be a can get this team to come together
great time to pull it all together with at Bates,the result should be a dethey can beat anybody.
However, despite such poor a definitive win.
monstrative Colby victory. If they
Cooley is now second in the can'tcon-etogether,the victory will
statistics, Bates can play some decent football, evidenced by their league for rushing with 440 yards be more difficult.
strong defensive showings in sev- on 89 attempts and is averaging 88
No matter how you look at it
yards per game. Junior fullback Jon though,the White Mules willface a
eral close losses.
"We've had trouble on offense," Barlett has added a solid 193 yards weak team in the Bates Bobcats
saidHarrison."But we're just trying and senior flankei Joe Vecchi has and should bring home victory
to get a little bit better every week." caught the ball 19 times for over 180 number two.Q

NOTABLES

COLBY VS. WILLIAMS

Bates

Sexism

SUGARLOAF
gives yo u a run
for the mo ney...
A COLLEGE SEASON PASS i s the
best ski deal around. Only $275 if

purchased before 10/2/89; $300 if
purchased before 11 /1 /89, for a full
season of skiing. College students
anc facu 'ty mem bers on \y\ A current
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Student Activities Office
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Carrabassett Valley, Maine 04947 _^
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Telephone
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Takecare
of yourself.
For peace of mind , you need to take care of your body.
We offer full service reproductive health care provided
by female practitioners. Call us today.

CENTE R

Bab i es by choice , not chance.
Wa t erville , Skowhegan, Pittsficld and Jackman,
873-2122 or 474-8487

Continued From Page 5
with the Judicial Board,
The Task Force on the Statu? of
Women and Issues of Gender is
comprised of work unitswhichlook
at issues of: history and report writing; employment; classroom and
curriculum; and admissions and
athletics. Each group needs comments and input in order to continue their efforts as an advisory
board.
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This week's Devastator of the Week goes to
Mother Nature. OldMom was fueling rather ornery
this weekend anddeddedtorain-outmostof Colby's
planned athletic events. From,the Maine coast where
she has shown us such beauty throughout this fall
season to the coast of California where she wreaked
havoc on the citizens of San Francisco and surrounding communities- this wiseold lad y detracted
attention from athletic contests long enough to show
that her word is final.For stopping play from'coast
to coast, the Echo sports staff acknowledges her not
so gentle natural reminders by namin g her Devastator of the Week.Q
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Ru gby

Continued From rage 15
tournament..
"I was excited about the
changes going on - we were
witnessing an evolution. I was
able to speak up and reinforce
and encourage these changes
that were going on. You could
sense the pride and care for the
program," Weaver-LaMountain said.
Colby Rugby was on the
rise. In. his senior year, 65 men
tried out for the team, up from
45 the year before. Walter
Lutkus became the new fulltime and earned the team's
instant respect. Wally cared.
The team started playing to
win. Practices were organized
and new drills were introduced . Before long, this Colby
team featured three All-New
England candidates,including
Weaver-LaMountain.

When Lutkus left Colby last year,
the Rugby team "was in a state of
crisis, with no immediate answers,"
said Weaver-LaMountain.
"I didn't want to see everythingwe
had worked for slip away. No one had
the past,present,or future perspective
of the team like I did. I had a personal
attachment to the team, and I wanted
to keep it healthy," he said. Earlier this
fall, Weaver-LaMountain washired as
head coach.
The team has only earned a 2-2
record this fall,but "we have the skills
and the know-how to play rugby,"
said Weaver-LaMountain. "Now it's
just a matter of refinery. The team is
also more mature than it has been in
years. We finally know how to play as
a team."
"We have enough leadership and
experience to keep us strong for years
to come," he said, unsure how long he
will remain head coach. "As long as
there is a lot of young enthusiasm and
a coach to maintain perspective, we'll
do just fine."Q
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Iron Horse
Bookstore

10 Railroad Square

872-0939
•wide selection of books
•evening hours
<* coffee, tea , and pastries
. M-Th, 10-7, F&S, 10-9
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Scoreboard

The Critical Point

FOOTBALL ; 1-4

Oct, 21 Williams 35
Colby ?
Next: Oct. 28 at Bates... 1 p.m.

By Dave Weissman
COMMENTARY

It just wasn't the same. I listened to last Saturday's radio broadcast of Colby Football's 35-7 loss to
Williams and sorely missed the football knowledge and cynical humor of student broadcaster Larry Rocca,
who was fired last week by the WMHB (Colby's "student" radio station) hierarchy for what radio officials
say was unprofessional on-the-air behavior.
That is not to say that his former boothmates, Al DeAngelo and Mark Flaherty, along with Rocca's replacement Todd Alexander, did not do a good job . They were informative, funny, and made what was
essentially a bad game come off pretty well. Not bad for their first time in the booth without their mentor
Rocca.
But this docs not justify the treatment Rocca received from WMHB executives. No one familiar with
sports at Colby can deny that Larry Rocca has made significant contributions to the campus' sports scene.
Beyond the broadcast booth, he has served as Echo sports editor and studerit coordinator of the 1-PLAY
system. At WMHB, Rocca was the Sports Director, theco-host ofthe sports talk show, Sports rap (which was
canceled at the beginning of this year), and the founder of Colby basketball and football broadcasts.
.Simply st a ted , Rocca was the voice of the Colby Mules. Can you imagine tuning in to a Celtics game and
not hearing the distinctive voice of Johnny Most?
To fire someone who has devoted both time and energy to serving the Colby community in such a
positive way just doesn't seem right. And beyond that, Rocca'sbroadcasts,of games and on Sp ortsrap , were
probably the most popular shows WMHB had to offer to the Colby community.
Any faithful Rocca listener cannot deny, however, that at times he did go a bit too far on the air, using
bad language and making j okes bordering on the obscene. According to Director of Student Activities John
Farkas, this resulted in complaints and could have put the station in jeopardy of an FCC investigation.
Though Rocca was warned about his on-th_ -aii: decorum (though he never received a written warning),
the "offensive" comments continued- according to Farkas. "The station was afraid of what he'd say on the
air," he said.
While most Colby students actually enjoyed listening to Larry's on-air antics,WMHB officials point out
that -they are not just a Colby station, "but that they serve the local community as well. "What is said on the
air matters to a lot of other people too, not just Colby students/' said Farkas. "You can't forget that those
people are out there."
If this is true, then one must question the overall purpose of WMHB. While it is important to serve the
community, WMHB is (or at least supposed to be) a student radio station. Shouldn't itspurpose be to serve
the listening needs and wants of Colby students first and foremost? After all, it 's our money that pays for
th eir bud get, the largest of any club on campus.
Anyone who listened to Rocca'sbroadcaststhisyear would have recognized that he has been much more
subdued than in the past,a fact which even Parkas admits. The few complaints from overly sensitive people
do not justify Rocca's removal.
/'They used me to train Flaherty and DeAn gelo," he said , "They had the intention of firing me all along."
While Rocca was taken off the air f or being "unprofessional ," he hurls this charge right back at the
station. He cited last weekend's broadcast when the WMHB engineer failed to show up on time at the studio,
prompting the announcers to call Rocca for help from their booth in Williamstown, Mass..
This is a perfect example of Larry Rocca's dedication to Colby sports. Very few people would have
helped to bail out the people who just fired them just days before. "I cared/and they don't," he said.
Beyond the fact that they have taken away something from the broadcasts that cannot be replaced (the
fun and informative Rocca); WMHB executives must be questioned for the way in which they handled the
whole situation. "I'm not angry they fired me because I think thebroadcasts won't begood anymore-I think
they will be good ," Rocca said. "But it was a (expletive deleted) way to do it. They were selfish."
Despite his cynical and at times obnoxious style, I would like to hear Larry Rocca on the radio again.
Besides which,,considering some of the other junk that pours out of good old 90.5, how bad can he really
bc?Q •
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m MEN ' S SOCCER : 6-4- 1

t

\* fOct.21

Colby O
Bowdoin 2
P* Oct. 25 at UMaine...2:30 p.m.
Next: Oct. 28 at Bates... 11 a.m.
Oct. 30 vs. Thomas,..2 p.m.

MEN 'S CROSS COUNTRY : ran ked 3rd
in New England Div , III
Oct. 21
finished 2nd last weekend
at Maine State Meet at Bowdoin
Next: Oct, 27 New Englands at Fran klinPark >¦«'& «
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GOLF: /
Colby Invitational canceled

^\

Oct. 20

SEASON COMPLETE

FIELD HOCKEY: 4-3

Oct. 21 game canceled due to inclement weather
Oct. 24 at Bowdoin
Oct. 27 at Wesleyan...3 p.m.

WOMEN 'S SOCCER: 6-2-3

Oct. 21 vs Salem State canceled due to
inclement weather
Oct. 27 at Wesleyan, ,.3 p.m.
WOMEN 'S CROSS COUNTRY : 6th in
New En gland Div. Ill
. Oct. 21 finishe d second at Maine State
Meet at Bowdoin
Next: Oct. 28 New Englands at Mount
Hermon Mountain
<^\
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SE ASON COMPLETE

Colby Men 's Ru gby - From Distress to Success
By Ran dy Yarlas
STAFF WRITER
Michael "J.R."Weaver-LaMountain knowsalotaboutColby Rugby.
The former player turned coach is
, leading the men's rugby squad to
one of their finest seasons ever.But,
* the roots of this year's success go
back a ways.
Curious about Rugby as a fresh. man at Colby,Weaver-LaMountain
was told that the team was made up
of a b imch of spoilers,or "bad boys"
of the campus. "Once I saw the
practices, I realized that my impressions weren't far off at all," he said;
"The team looked very unstructured, it had no coach, and there
seemed to be no theme or focus. It
looked more likd a social gathering
ra ther t han a gr oup of guy s play ing
rugby."
Weaver-LaMountain wanted to
play serious rugby, but this team
was hardly serious. So, he decided
„ not to join.
By his sophomore year, he decided to give Rugby a t ry anyway
and, while a case of pneumon ia cut

his season short, Weaver-LaMountain was aware of; the team's many
problems.
"The team was fraternity oriented then - they seemed to be
'running the show/ Of course, the
brothers had the upper hand and
therefore got more playing time,
"while theothers weren't reallygiven
a chance. It was . a team with no
direction," he said.
The next year, Woody Hanstein
was hired as a part-time coach for
the rugby team. Weaver-LaMountain believes this was the first step
towar d tod ays Rugby team.
Hanstein "instilled in us a newfound interest, seriousness, and
most importantly a focus towards
rug by itself. We (naturally began
moving away from the fraternity
and socializing and started concentrating on the true game," WeaverLaMountain said.
Recognizing the teamAs new
found dedication, the administration returned their spring season
prohibited the previous year. The
team did n't waste the chance and
finished second in a New England
RugbyContinued on Page 14

p hoto byMathilae Leary
The Colby liugby Football Club has overcome p ap erwork,disorganization and apathy to become a contender on the
New England Rugby scene.

Colby's West Coast Duo
Leads Women's Tennis
by Steven Graber
STAFF WBITER

photoby Bob Lian
's
With returnees like sophomore Lisa Black, the Colby women team should
rep eat as Colby 's top f a ll team f or the next several years.

Mules Face
Bates This
Saturday
by Pete McElroy
STAFF WRITER

Is Colby going to win? Although this question won't , be
answered until Saturday when the
White Mules face rival Bates College at Lewiston (1 p.m.), it has
been on the mindsof many people.
The Mule football squad is at
exactly the same point it was last
year with a 1-4 mark after five
games. Last year, Colby went on
to victories over Bates, Middlebury and Bowdoin to finish at 4-4,
It is possible to do a repeat performance, but first Colby must
come out of this weekend's game
with a W over Bates.
"We're t ry ing to work a little
consistency into our team," said
Coach Web Harrison, in his 12th
season at Bates. This consistency
seems to be of a losing nature
though,asthc Bates gridders have
now IostlO gaincs inarowdating
back to,last season when they finished at 1-7.
Last year's19-3Colby winovcr
Bates was decisive, butt when
asked what aspects of his team
could hurt Colby this year,Harrison said that "to be honest, we
haven't posed anybody any problems."
Bates Continued on Page 14

Maria Kim, a Californian, and
Lisa Black,a nativeof Seattle,Washington, helped lead the Colby
Women's Tennis Team to their finest season ever.
Kim and Black, playing at first
and second singles respectively,
played for a Lady Mule squad that
dominated competitors all season.
Colby finished the season last
weekend with a 7-2 record, good
enough to rank 7th in New England, under the direction of Coach
Paula Aboud. The only two losses
came in very close rnatches against
Division I schools.
The Maine State Tournament,
held at Colby two weeks ago, was
the highpoint of the season. The
field included teams from Bowdoin,
Bates, UMO, and Colby. When it
was over,the competition wasmiles
behind the Colby racketeers. The
Lady Mules won every singles and
doubles matches played; a"first for
the women's tennis program.
A dominating team? You bet.
"I can see an undefeated season
next year," says Coach Aboud. With
all of the top six players returning,

West Coast sensations Kim and "charismatic,darings exciting,"says
Aboud. "What she has done for
Black share this optimism.
In addition to Kim at first singles women's tennis at Colby is amazand Black at number two, Colby's ing."
Kim wants to go to nationals,
tennis squad includes junior Twisty
Gogolak at third singles, frosh but she needs support. "She de- *
Reena Chandra, junior Maryann serves the best," says her coach.
Hutchinsonand junior Tricia O'Sul- "Every tennis coach with any savvy
livan at fourth, fifth and sixth spots at the tournament was impressed
respectively. Doubles include the b y her."
combinations of Kim/Black,GogoBlack started playing tennis
lak/Hutchinson, and Chandra/ when she was 11 years old. She
played in the Pacific Northwest cirCSulBvan.
Alone or together,they have all cuit until she was 18, capturing the ,_ .<
1987 Washington State Scholastic
won consistently.
*' ' '- "The team is loaded with .talent Singles Championship.
She missed her freshman seaand depth.. O'Sullivan, playing at
number six, won 60 matches in a son, spending it in Dijon, France.
row in her junior and senior years This year she was back, making "a ..
of high school. That's 60 wins! And wonderful addition to the team,"
her first and only loss this season according to Coach Aboud.
Black's season was not flawless,
with Colby came last weekend.
Also, -the second and third doubles though, as she suffered an ankle
teams reached -the semifinals in the injury early in the year;Despite this
New England Tournament, held setback, she had the character to
last weekend at Amherst College. comeon strong, finishingas Colby's
Maria Kim, the star at first number two singles player, second
singles, was a walk-on this season. only to the outstanding Kim.
Coach Aboud loved this team.
She is now Colby's number one
player and ranked fourth in New She feels that they are winners both
England. "Maria is amazing, an on and off the court. Aboud feels
inspiration to everyone,"saysBlack. confident that they will help her
Coach. Aboud is not short on praise build not only a team,but an entire
for her young player either. Kim is program.Q

Rob Hyland A Skilled Leader
And A Tough Act To Follow
rather be quiet and just psyche
myself up, but that'snot what being
a captain is all about. No matter
what you feel that day,you have to
by Billy Goodman
keep yourself and everybody up.
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
You have to get pissed off at people
sometimes and I hate that. But I'm
always yelling to get people up,
Good guys used to be a dime a
never to just jump on someone."
d ozen. Every movie was filled with
And that is what comes through
them, soda shops and football stawhen you watch Hyland play. It's
diums were their stomping grounds
the feeling thfrt he really would hel p
and they always had their dates
everybody out if he physically
home before nine. These days
could .
however, things have certainly
These thoughts are echoed by
changed.
Athletic Director and Head BasketBut senior soccer/basketball
ball Coach Dick Whitmore,who has
captain Rob Hyland is a guy f rom
seen Hyland mature from a partthe old school. Clean cut,hard playtimer as a frosh to team captain, and
ing and respected amongst his peers Rob H yland
photo Bob lian one of the most important players
-academically, socially and athletion this year's hoop squad.
cally. He plays the game to win,and much. But the thing you have to
"Rob's role has expanded every
watchinghim you see that thegame realize is that when you're working year and his continued growth will
is truly a love affair.
with him one-on-oneyou know that be a big key this year," says Whit"I love to play sports. It's such a he respects you just as much. There more. "But, the best thing about
good outlet from everything." says is a real mutual respect that makes Robby is his ability to give absoHyland. "But,youalsohaveto keep it so easy to follow his lead on the lutely everything he's got, all the
it in perspective. I've tried to be an field. "
time. He's grown so much since his
athlete without getting a big head.
This soccer season has been freshmen year."
You have to realize that there's tough on Hyland - the only senior
Hyland is equally enthusiastic
always someone out there who's on a team of primarily first year about tho place he has called home
better than you."
students and sophomores. But, for the past four years.
Jun ior soccer player Eric Russ- Hyland has tailored his playi ng
"I definitely have no qualms
man has played wit h Hyland for style and mentality to fit into this about Colby.I talk to friend s at other
three years and has scon the ability y oung t eam 's game plan,
schools and really feci that we' re
and leadership that have earned
"A s a capt ain I t ry and d owha t pret ty fortunate hero. I get down on
Hy land the respect of his peers.
I feel is best for the team overall," people when they start bad mouth"Everybody respects Robby so Hyland says. "Sometimes I would ing Colby. I have enjoyed my time

here and wouldn't do it any other
way. The only thing I might change
is lowering tuition." Hyland adds
with a chuckle.
But there is another side to Rob
Hyland, a darker side. No, it's not
drugs or alcohol, Hyland does neither. Rather, it's the urge to consume mass quantities of bad pizza,
drink milk shakes and live in the
world of video arcades. Yes it's true.
Rob Hyland is a SPA RAT.
"Yeah, everybody knows what
a good guy Robby is, but not that
many people know what a big Spa
rat he is,says soccer teammate Niles
Parker. "If the guy's hot studying or
playingsports,you'll d efinitely find
him in the Spa with a pizza and a
milk shake. He's also an arcade
fiend. ARKANOID is his game. He's
incredible^ there's even a method
developed by him. The guy's a
master."
When pushed for further information on this Hyland responds,
"Yeah I like to spend a lot of time
there,"
- But, true to form , Hyland adds,
"The method was actually developed b y my bro t h er, and it was
passed along to me. As far as being
a master, that's only in comparison
t o guy's like Nilcs and Russman,
Those guys are terrible. But in relation to the rest of the kids in the
school I'm probably just average,"
Sure you are Rob.Q

